
MEDIA PARTNERMAIN  SPONSOR

ASSOCIATED SPONSORS

APPLICATION FORM 
Wednesday 7th February 2024



1 EXHIBITOR DETAILS

2 EXHIBITION DETAILS

Business Trading Title:

Address:

   Postcode:

Telephone Number: Website Address:

Contact Name: Mobile Number:

Email address(es): Accounts Email:

Please provide further details for the purposes of event promotion and advertising, press releases, show schedule, etc.

Business description:

Equipment/services to be exhibited: 

For latest news, information and list of exhibitors please visit 
our website: www.yams.uk.com

York Auction Centre, Murton, York, YO19 5GF
T  01904 489731       E  enquiries@yams.uk.com 

3 DECLARATION

I/We hereby apply for a trade stand as above and agree to abide by the show rules and conditions.

Signed: Dated:

Name: Position:
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4 STAND SPACE
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The trade stand options for exhibitors are set out below, and whilst we will endeavour to accommodate all 
requests we regret that we cannot make any guarantees.  We also reserve the right to refuse an application if 
we do not consider the products or services beneficial to the objectives of the show.

For latest news, information and list of exhibitors please visit 
our website: www.yams.uk.com

York Auction Centre, Murton, York, YO19 5GF
T  01904 489731       E  enquiries@yams.uk.com 

OUTDOOR
SHOW-FIELD

The outdoor trade stand areas are in our main machinery fields and the stand 
depths are principally 9m, 14m and 21m.  We will try to accommodate alternative 
sizes on request.

SHOW FIELD 
MARQUEE

A good location by the entrance and main avenue to the show-field; on grass but 
wood floors can be arranged. Standard eaves height at the front is 2.3m and it has a 
depth of 6m and divides into 3m or 6m bays.  Banner rails can also be arranged. 

OUTDOOR SHOW 
CONCRETE

Between show-field and indoor stands with a depth of 7m but limited 
availability.

INDOOR EXHIBITION 
HALL 1

The indoor Exhibition Hall is all on concrete with a fixed stand depth of 4.5m.  
The entrance for getting equipment in is 5m wide and 3.3m high 

INDOOR EXHIBITION 
HALL 2

Attached to the main Exhibition Hall above, but the entrance is 4.5m wide 
and 2.3m high.

INDOOR SHOW PENS These comprise our main cattle pens with fronts taken off and are located in the 
main building next to the Exhibition Hall with fixed sides and back. 
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5 BOOKING REQUIREMENTS

6 ELECTRICITY REQUIREMENTS

STAND TYPE FRONTAGE DEPTH AREA SQ.M. UNIT RATES COST

OUTDOOR
SHOW FIELD £4.90/m2m2

(9m, 14m or 21m)
m £m2

OUTDOOR SHOW
CONCRETE 7m £7.40/m2m2 m2

£

SHOW FIELD
MARQUEE 6m £14.00/m2

(3m or 6m)
m2

£m2

INDOOR
SHOW PENS 2.6m 10.92m2 £16.40/m24.2m £

m2 m2INDOOR
EXHIBITION HALL 1 4.5m £16.50/m2 £

m2 m2INDOOR
EXHIBITION HALL 2 4m £16.00/m2 £

TOTAL COST £

VAT (20%) £

TOTAL INC. VAT £

50% DEPOSIT
(Due with application) £

Application forms for stands costing £400 or over and 
which are returned by 30th November 2023 including 
payment will receive a free advert and editorial in the 
special Yorkshire Post features leading up to the show

Please ensure that you have adequate supply to cover all requirements, as overloading can cause a trip and loss of supply on the show day.
If electricity is required, please give an indication of the type of equipment to be used:

           Computer                          Kettle                          Heater                           Water boiler                          Lights                          Fridge                          Other

If other state here:

SUPPLY REQUIRED QUANTITY UNIT COST TOTAL

13 amp single socket £75 £

£11016 amp blue Ceeform £

£16032 amp blue Ceeform £

NOTES:  
1 Electricity costs will be added to the final stand space invoice to be issued in January. 
2  Figures above exclude VAT.


